


Welcome to
Margaret  Hendry 
School
Welcome to Margaret Hendry Schools (MHS). This document contains important 
information about the school for children and families. It explains some of the 
terms used throughout the school, as well as our approach to learning.

We are very excited to host our first community event for 2021! The Margaret  
Hendry Exper ience Welcom e BBQ and Picnic will be held on Tuesday 9 
February. The Margaret Hendry Experience Welcome BBQ and Picnic, is an 
informal event led by children. Children will show you through their 
neighbourhood explaining what a typical day of learning looks like at Margaret 
Hendry school. Whilst learning coaches will be eager to meet you all, there will not 
be time for sustained discussion. We invite families to bring a picnic from home or 
buy sausage sandwiches for the family and sit with our community to share a 
meal and make new friends.



Learning neighbourhoods

The school has a number of buildings across the school grounds that are divided 
into learning neighbourhoods (groups of classes). In 2021, learning 
neighbourhoods accomodate K-5 children within their K-2 and 3-5 groupings, with 
Year 6 having their own dedicated home base.

The learning spaces within the buildings are varied and multi-purpose. There are 
larger, open plan spaces, smaller breakout rooms and quiet spaces, green screen 
rooms, sensory spaces and more. You will notice that there are no allocated desks, 
rather a range of options within each space including smaller and larger tables, lap 
whiteboards, regular and wobble chairs, beanbags and cushions. The children 
have a space for their school bags, as well as a designated spot for their personal 
learning resources

Out door  learning

There are a number of outdoor spaces at the school, which are shared by all children. 
These include two playgrounds, grassy areas, outdoor basketball courts and a nature 
play area. There are 2 breaks during the day which include supervised eating time 
and outdoor play and a fruit/veggie break.

The school also has a large indoor sports hall which may be used for organised 
activities, as well as before and after school care.

We endeavour to learn on country and explore the natural surrounds of our school 
regularly with the children.



Library

The school?s library is jam packed full of high-quality fiction and nonfiction literature. 
It is open for hom e bor row ing each morning and afternoon, for families to enjoy 
with their children. In addition, children participate in library sessions with Bridgette, 
the school?s teacher librarian, and access the library throughout the day to enhance 
and enrich their learning and to follow personal interestes and endevours during 
breaks.

The Hub 

The Hub is a common area within the neighbourhood where children come together 
to use their learning assets, skills and dispositions to independently and 
collaboratively follow lines of inquiry. When learning in the hub, our pillars of Connect 
and Collaborate shine. Educators make connections between workshops and hubs to 
promote deep learning and provide children with voice and choice. Provocations can 
be used to ?front load? thinking, foster curiosity before learning, review learning from 
workshops or to extend on learning after workshops.

Personalised Workshops

During the day, children participate in t arget ed workshops in reading, writing and 
mathematics. Children may have a different learning coach than their home learning 
coach for these workshops.

The groups are st age-based rather than age-based. This means that each group 
works within the stage of the Australian curriculum that meets their individual 
learning needs. The groups are quite flexible, and children move between groups 
during the year to focus on particular strengths or areas for development.

Hom e learning groups

Each child is allocated a hom e learning coach (teacher) and a hom e learning 
group (class). A home learning group is made up of children across Kindergarten, 
Year 1, Year 2; Year 3, Year 4, Year 5; and Year 6 and is within a single learning 
neighbourhood.

Every morning when the music plays at 9am, children line up outside the door of 
their learning neighbourhood and are greeted by their learning coach. Children 
meet in their home learning groups at various times during the day as a familiar 
place to connect with their learning coach and peers, as well as to aid with 
transitions. Children also participate in activities such as music and physical 
education, in their home learning groups or with other children in their learning 
neighbourhood.



SchoolTalk

SchoolTalk is a tool which enables our team to plan collaboratively and to plan for 
personalised learning for children. Existing families have a login to SchoolTalk and 
this will enable you to view your child?s workshop schedule and learning goals. 
During the year, learning artefacts will be added to your child?s profile. Families 
new to the school will be invited to the SchoolTalk platform at the commencement 
of term 2 after the team have time to accurately plot children along the learning 
progressions.

Families new to the school will be invited to the SchoolTalk platform at the end of 
week 1 to enable them to view their child's daily scheduleand workshop design. By 
term 2, the team will have had time to assess learning and accuratelt plot new 
children along the learning progressions.

Learning Overviews

You can stay abreast of the learning intentions for your child via the Learning 
Overviews issued week 2 of each term. The learning overview will have the name and 
email of each learning coach in your child?s neighbourhood, term calendar as well as 
ways in which you can connect with your child?s learning at home and school.

We are inviting families to connect with their Home Learning Coach in weeks 3 & 4 for 
a Welcome Yarn. More information will come out closer to the dates. 

Get t ing in t ouch

Your child?s learning coach is always available to discuss any aspects of your child?s 
learning. You can contact them by email, and they will be in touch within 3 days.  
Families are always welcome to discuss their child?s learning needs or progress. The 
easiest way to book an appointment is to email or talk with your home learning coach 
directly (first name.surname@ed.act.edu.au). Families with children who have an 
Individual Learning Plan or Targeted Support Plan will soon be contacted to establish 
a meeting and discuss learning goals.

For further information on our Communication Guidelines, please read our 
Communication Guidelines on our website:

 http://www.margarethendryschool.act.edu.au/guidelines_and_policies 

At Margaret Hendry School, we want to share information in a way that is easy and 
meaningful to you. The traditional newsletter has been integrated into our website. 
Every 3 weeks, we update information on our website and email a flyer with links to 
new content to families.  

A week ly overview  of events is used each Sunday evening via the schools Facebook 
page.

We are also very active on our social media channels. Follow us!

http://www.margarethendryschool.act.edu.au/guidelines_and_policies
https://www.facebook.com/MargaretHendrySchool/
https://www.instagram.com/margarethendryschool/?hl=en
http://www.margarethendryschool.act.edu.au/


Term  dat es for  2021

Term  1 - Monday 1 February - Thursday 1 Apr i l

  - Monday 1 February (Monday-Wednesday preschool group & kindergarten)

  - Tuesday 2 February (years 1-6 students)

  - Thursday 4 February (Wednesday-Friday preschool group)

Term  2 - Monday 19 Apr i l  - Fr iday 25 June

Term  3 - Monday 12 July - Fr iday 17 Sept em ber

Term  4 - Tuesday 5 Oct ober  - Fr iday 17 Decem ber  

Cont act  inform at ion

Phone: 6124 2800

Email: margarethendry@ed.act.edu.au

Website: margarethendryschool.act.edu.au

Office hours: 8:30am-3:30pm

Before and af t er  school care

Woden Community Service provides Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) for pre-school 
and primary school age children at Margaret Hendry School. Margaret Hendry OSHC 
runs Before School Care, After School Care and School Holiday Program.

Their operational hours are:

Before school care: 7:15-9:00am

After school care: 3:00-6:00pm

School holiday program: 7:30am-6:00pm (excluding public holidays)

School day

School starts: 9:00am

Break 1: 10:45-11:30am

Break 2: 12:45-1:30pm

There are a range of clubs available to children during these times and this 
schedule will be shared with families in the coming weeks.

School ends: 3:00pm

We ask that your child is collected promptly at 3:00pm.



What  t o br ing t o school 

- Sun safe hat - there is a strict 'no hat no play' policy.
- Packed lunchbox with a dedicated fruit or vegetable snack (please see 

images for ideas)
- Water bottle
- Spare change of clothes (pants and underwear for juniors as required)
- Shoes that can be independently put on and taken off.

Please ensure all personal items are clearly labeled. We are a nut  and egg f ree 
school -  please avoid sending any nut and egg related products in your child's 
lunch.

The school does not  have a school cant een. 

Phones/ t oys at  school

Any electronic devices (phones/iPads etc)  must be handed in to the office at the start 
of the day. There is no responsibility taken by the school for lost or stolen items.

Please do not bring toys from home. In a school setting, personal items can get lost 
and cause undue anxiety for the child. If there is a special item you want to share with 
the class from a holiday etc, please ask an educator for learning coach and we can 
arrange something. Safe comfort items are encouraged, so if your child needs a 
blanket, teddy or such, we ask that it is labelled and that the child understands they 
need to manage it independently. 

Ent ry and exit  point s

Please enter the school via the gates near the bike shed and the gates near the 
hall as a general rule. This helps us keep our reception area free of heavy foot 
traffic and support families and children effectively during peak times.



At t endance

If your child is going to be absent from school, please notify the front office by calling 
6142 2800 or emailing MHDS.absences@ed.act.edu.au with your child's name and 
reason for absence.

If your child will be away for longer than 3 days, we do require a written explanation 
emailed to MHDS.absences@ed.act.edu.au. 

If your child arrives at school after 9:10am, they need to come through the front office 
with an adult and collect a late slip. 

If you need to collect your child early from school, come to the front office and sign 
your child out. You will receive a leaving slip which will be passed to their home 
learning coach upon collection.

We have a hand over hand policy in preschool as per national regulations. Families, 
or those with drop off and pick up consent, will need to ensure they connect with 
preschool staff when dropping off or collection children each day.

Bir t hday guidelines

We often have a range of diverse allergies within the school. If an item is to be brought 
in to share for birthdays, we suggest a packet or two of icy poles to share as an allergy 
free option. In preschool there are 22 students per class, 21 in K-2, 25 in 3-5 and 25 in 
year 6.

For more information on our Birthday Guidelines, please follow this link to our website: 
http://www.margarethendryschool.act.edu.au/guidelines_and_policies

Car  park

With over 80 staff members there are not many car parks for families. We strongly 
encourage families to refer to the parking map to see alternative parking options 
and wherever possible, walk or wheel to school.

Medical condit ions and m edicat ions

Please let your home learning coach know if your child has any medical conditions 
that they should be aware of or if they work with external providors (i.e 
psychologistm occupational therapist). 

If your child requires medication at school, please drop it off at the front office. 
The office staff will ask you to fill in an 'Authorisation to Administer Medication' 
form.

If your child has asthma/epilepsy/anaphylaxis or any medical condition that 
requires an action plan, please make sure this is current and provide it to the front 
office along with any necessary medications.

http://www.margarethendryschool.act.edu.au/guidelines_and_policies


COVID-19 easing of  rest r ict ions

As we look forward to 2021, we expect schools? operations to return much closer 
to normal including activities such as camps, domestic excursions, school sporting 
carnivals and school performances. It will be exciting to have these events back in 
school calendars.

Preventing the spread of COVID-19 will continue to be a key consideration we will 
need to factor into planning for these activities.

Parents and carers should be welcome in our schools, provided they sign in and 
there are less than 500 visitors onsite at any one time, with physical distancing 
observed. This doesn?t apply to student drop offs or pick ups where parents do not 
stay onsite for more than 15 minutes.

Of course some parents may wish to stay longer, particularly to support new 
students on day one of term ? this is completely supported, provided the school 
makes arrangements for parents to sign in, if they plan on staying longer than 15 
minutes.

Schools are also able to plan offsite events, but these will need to comply with any 
community-wide COVID restrictions in place at the time.

Details about COVID restrictions will be updated on the Directorate website and 
social media channels.

Com m unit y Hub

The schools coffee cart is in the Community Hub every morning, along with our 
Breakfast Hub.

Tammi O'Callaghan is our Director of Community & Family Partnerships. She can be 
contacted via email that can be found in the staff directory in this handbook.

Hom e Learning

Children are encouraged to read every night. The children will be given the 
opportunity to take home quality literature. The library is also open before and after 
school every day apart from Tuesday. 8:40-9:00am and 3:00pm-3:15pm.

Our home learning guidelines are available on our school website:

http://www.margarethendryschool.act.edu.au/guidelines_and_policies

http://www.margarethendryschool.act.edu.au/guidelines_and_policies


2021 Staff Directory

Shannon Birch
Deputy Principal
E: shannon .birch@ed.act .edu.au

Charlot te Kewley
Director of Children's Empowerment 
& Learning Coach - Year 6
E: charlot te.kewley@ed.act .edu.au

Megan Searson-Pat rick
Director of Numeracy & Learning Coach - K-2
E: megan.searson-patrick@ed.act .edu.au

Hayden Whit f ield
Director of Play & Learning Coach - K-2
E: hayden.whit field@ed.act .edu.au

Jane Harrold
A/G Business Manager
E: jane.harrold@ed.act .edu.au

Kate Woods
Principal
E: kate.woods@ed.act .edu.au

Maxine Galante
Deputy Principal
E: maxine.galante@ed.act .edu.au

Ben White
Director of Inquiry & Learning Coach 
- 3-5
E: ben.white@ed.act .edu.au

Anastasia O'Donnell
Director of Early Years Literacy 
Initiative & Disability Education 
Coordinator
E: anastasia.o'donnell@ed.act .edu.au

Ellie Marks
Director of Engagement
E: ellie.marks@ed.act .edu.au

Tammi O'Callaghan
Director of Community  & Family 
Partnerships
E: tammi.o'callaghan@ed.act .edu.au

Leadership Team



2021 Staff Directory

Anni Pest iccio
Human Resources, Rublic Relations & 
Office Management
E: ann-marie.pest iccio@ed.act .edu.au

Ashleigh Rankin
Director of First Impressions
E: ashleigh.rankin@ed.act .edu.au

Jen Heydon
Director of First Impressions
E: jennifer.heydon@ed.act .edu.au

Cadeyrn Ollerenshaw
Music & Natue=re Pedagogie
E: cadeyrn.ollerenshaw@ed.act .edu.au

Susie Cooke
Enrolments, Finance & 
Office Management
E: susannah.cooke@ed.act .edu.au

Simon Hulm
Building Services Officer
E: simon.hulm@ed.act .edu.au

Larissa But t
Director of First Impressions
E: larissa.but t@ed.act .edu.au

Katherine Finlayson
Music

E:katheryn.finlayson@ed.act .edu.au

Richard Sommers
Sustainability 
E: richard.sommers@ed.act .edu.au

Abby Benninger
Mindfulness & Preschool Educational 
Leader
E: abigail.benninger@ed.act .edu.au

Administ rat ion Team

Experts in Residence



2021 Staff Directory

Bridget te Manley
Teacher Librarian & IT
E: bridget te.manley@ed.act .edu.au

David Wit te
STEM
E: david.wit te@ed.act .edu.au

Dijana Stavlic
Preschool
E: dijana.stavlic@ed.act .edu.au

Chris Prat t
Physical Education
E: christopher.prat t@ed.act .edu.au

Elizabeth Hook
EAL/D
E: elizabeth.hook@ed.act .edu.au

Pauline Cartwright
Intervention & Library Support
E: pauline.cartwright@ed.act .edu.au

Tabatha Webb
Preschool
E: tabatha.webb@ed.act .edu.au

Sarah Jebb
Preschool
E: sarah.jebb@ed.act .edu.au

Experts in Residence

Learning Coaches
Jessica Pincot t
Preschool
E: jessica.pincot t@ed.act .edu.au

Tikarra Looke
Cultural Integrity Officer
E: t ikarra.looke@ed.act .edu.au

Ellie Mulligan
School Psychologist
E: ellie.mulligan@ed.act .edu.au



2021 Staff Directory

Laura Good
Learning Coach - K-2
E: laura.good@ed.act .edu.au

Holly O'Connell
Learning Coach - K-2
E: holly.o'connell@ed.act .edu.au

Rebecca Allwood
Learning Coach - K-2
E: rebecca.allwood@ed.act .edu.au

Ashleigh Anderson
Learning Coach - K-2
E: ashleigh.anderson@ed.act .edu.au

Cara Harvey
Learning Coach - K-2
E: cara.harvey@ed.act .edu.au

Meg Sievers
Learning Coach - K-2
E: megan.sievers@ed.act .edu.au

Christ ina Braun
Learning Coach - K-2
E: christ ina.braun@ed.act .edu.au

Sinead Corey
Learning Coach - K-2
E: sinead.corey@ed.act .edu.au

Learning Coaches
Kellie Stafford
Learning Coach - K-2
E: kellie.stafford@ed.act .edu.au

Maxwell De Kievith
Learning Coach - K-2
E: maxwell.dekievith@ed.act .edu.au

Annabel Foulds
Learning Coach - K-2
E: annabel.foulds@ed.act .edu.au

Anupma Lall
Learning Coach - K-2
E: anupma.lall@ed.act .edu.au



2021 Staff Directory

Alex Cleary
Learning Coach - 3-6
E: alexander.cleary@ed.act .edu.au

Selina Davill
Learning Coach - 3-6
E: selina.davill@ed.act .edu.au

Learning Coaches

Annie Brill
Learning Coach - K-2
E: annie.brill@ed.act .edu.au

Phillipa Gray
Learning Coach - K-2
E: phillipa.gray@ed.act .edu.au

Stephen Woods
Learning Coach - K-2
E: stephen.woods@ed.act .edu.au

Michelle Callus
Learning Coach - K-2
E: michelle.callus@ed.act .edu.au

Dominica Joseph
Learning Coach - Small Group
E: dominica.joseph@ed.act .edu.au

Angela Ashley-Jones
Learning Coach - K-2
E: angela.ashley-jones@ed.act .edu.au

Nancye Marrington
Learning Coach - K-2
E: nancye.marrington@ed.act .edu.au

Vivien Bouvey
Learning Coach - K-2
E: vivien.bouvey@ed.act .edu.au

Zoe Hayes
Learning Coach - K-2
E: zoe.hayes@ed.act .edu.au

Grace Johnson
Learning Coach - K-2
E: grace.johnson@ed.act .edu.au



2021 Staff Directory

Angela Pound
Learning Coach - Year 6
E: angela.pound@ed.act .edu.au

Learning Coaches

Janice Schroder
Learning Coach - Internal Relief
E: janice.schroder@ed.act .edu.au

Trung Bui
Learning Coach -3-5
E: t rung.bui@ed.act .edu.au

Pooja Syal
Learning Coach - Preschool & 3-5
E: pooja.syal@ed.act .edu.au

Anneli Bjorasen
Learning Coach - 3-5
E: anneli.bjorasen@ed.act .edu.au

Lynne Corbet t
Learning Coach - 3-5
E: lynne.corbet t@ed.act .edu.au

Toni Constable
Learning Coach - 3-5
E: toni.constable@ed.act .edu.au

Sargam Malhothra
Learning Coach - Internal Relief
E: sargam.malhothra@ed.act .edu.au

Lies Price
Learning Coach - Internal Relief
E: lies.price@ed.act .edu.au



2021 Staff Directory

Kate Allison
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: kate.allison@ed.act .edu.au

Olly Hills
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: oliver.hills@ed.act .edu.au

Debbie Goodwin
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: debbie.goodwin@ed.act .edu.au

Learning Support  Educators

Darcy Malone
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: darcy.malone@ed.act .edu.au

Zara Colley
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: zara.colley@ed.act .edu.au

Kelly Cvitanovic
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: kelly.cvitanovic@ed.act .edu.au

Ben Heckenburg
Preschool - Year 6
E: ben.heckenburg@ed.act .edu.au

Skye Lalonde
Preschool
E: skye.lalonde@ed.act .edu.au

Caroline Evans
Preschool
E: caroline.evans@ed.act .edu.au

Natalie Leighton
Preschool
E: natalie.leighton@ed.act .edu.au

Helga Siot is
Preschool
E: helga.siot is@ed.act .edu.au

Yui Backhouse
Preschool
E: yui.backhouse@ed.act .edu.au



2021 Staff Directory
Learning Support  Educators

Michelle Thompson
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: michelle.thompson@ed.act .edu.au

Toni Stedford
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: toni.stedford@ed.act .edu.au

Jacqui Deacon
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: jacqueline.deacon@ed.act .edu.au

Simon Hone
Kindergarten - Year 6
E: simon.hone@ed.act .edu.au

Maha Usman
Kindergarten - Year 6 - Small Group
E: maha.usman@ed.act .edu.au

Mira Zec
Kindergarten - Year 6  - Small Group
E: mira.zec@ed.act .edu.au

Marie Weaver
Kindergarten - Year 6  - Small Group
E: marie.weaver@ed.act .edu.au
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